
Pathways 

2-15-17 
HH) (I had just told Praise, Healing and Hope to stay with me.) delivering the news; 
My news, My truth; abroad, abroad; yes, Child, abroad; My pathways shall open 
before you; count on it; child, count on it; breathe in My essence; all I have told you 
is coming about; it is time; allow and receive, Child;  

3-09-17 
HH) judgment begins, judgment begins; silence; (extended) legal avenues; yes, 
make legal avenues for Me; open them up, open them up, open them up; (Under the 
guidance of Almighty God and w/ANJ His Son, I declare legal avenues open for 
Almighty God. That is the judgment, the avenues are legally open for Almighty God.) 
yes, yes, that is the judgment and therefore now is and stands 

3-13-17 
L) Declare the opening of My legal freeways; (Under the directions of Almighty God 
and w/ANJ, I declare the opening of the Lord's legal freeways. They are now open for 
the legal use of Almighty God, His hosts and angels and any other purpose He has for 
them.) Hallelujah; Hallelujah; again, Hallelujah 

4-25-17 
HH) sum total; let there be light unto My paths; My paths for each 

5-02-17 
HP) prepare, prepare for My Coming; all must be prepared; My Chosen, this, this , 
this is your task; to Prepare for My Coming; My freeway must be clear; see to it; 

Perfection 

4-27-17 
L) Perfection; My Protocols must be done with Perfection; be not lax nor careless; 
always precise; (I agree.) seek Me, My Children, seek Me 

9-02-17 
L) pure, pure, pure; you are becoming ever so pure; be certain to receive all I have 
for you; (Father, Lord Jesus, Holy Spirit I choose to allow and receive and activate and 
invoke all You have for me w/ANJ.) be ready it's coming 

9-22-17 
L) stand in Perfection; My Perfection; allow it to come upon you, to be absorbed into 
your marrow; yes, it is life giving; so be it; (did w/ANJ and AAI) now, move to sit 



10-05-17 
L) Perfect; Perfect; I call you Perfect; I call you Perfect so that you can be; 
it is time; allow; (w/ANJ I allow, activate and invoke the Lord's calling of me as 
Perfect so that it may be all in His timing and execution.) 

10-09-17 
HH) Perfection, Perfection, Perfection; allow it to come upon you; (According 
to the will of Almighty God, I allow Perfection to come upon me. I activate it and 
invoke it w/ANJ of Nazareth Son of Almighty God of whose I am and shall always 
be, amen and amen.) step by step it shall come; receive each step; (Father, I 
choose to receie each step as it comes and I AAI each w/ANJ.) 

Perpetual 

7-09-17 
HP) TPHR) perpetual, perpetual; DDDP; assign; assign TPHR to perpetual 
existence; (As Almighty God has said and w/ANJ, I assign TPHR to perpetual 
existence.) be it now so 

7-11-17 
HH) perpetual; set praises forth in perpetual motion; Child, all things, everything 
must be legally done; remember this; even things done with haste must be legally 
done; remember, remember; (W/ANJ I set praises forth in perpetual motion.) 

Physical & Spiritual 

1-29-17 
HH) (He had me place my palms together and extended high above my head.) 
Physical and Spiritual now joined; Physical and Spiritual eyes now joined; working in 
tandem; 

2-01-17 
HH) (I saw DDR. It was darker on the left side.) yes, your physical coming into 
alignment with the spiritual; (Be it so, Father, as You showed me w/ANJ, Be it so.) 
take not lightly; serious, serious step; 
2-03-17 
HH) keep your physical tied closely to Our spiritual;  

2-12-17 
HH) invoke; My spiritual growth in you; yes, by Power and Authority;  

2-13-17 
HP) High and lifted up are My Chosen; soon visible to many; be ready physically and 
spiritually; horizon closer; be ready 



5-13-17 
HP) Savor My truths; allow them to feed your souls; (did w/ANJ) cherish this 
knowledge; yes, that ye grow healthy spiritually and physically; 

Portrayals 

9-23-17 
HH) sit; upcoming events; careful watch; portrayals; must be completed; enter in 
only as I say; (yes, Father) be aware, be aware, Child; engage your 
consciousness; (did w/ANJ and AAI) 

Positions/Mantles 

1-07-17 
HH) encounter, encounter; great encounters coming forth; shy not away; fill your 
positions; working mantles; allow your mantles to do the work for which they were 
made;  


